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Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

Mis. Plastene India Ltd. Unit-II

at{ anfr ga 3rat sar a rials rra aa & at a sr an?r a if zqenfe,fa ft
al; T;a 3rf@art at 3l1frc;r <TT T!fra-rur 3rad<a Tgd a Paar &
Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

1'+fffil 'fl-<¢1'< cpl"~a:rur 31NG"f :
Revision application to Government of India :
(1) b€a sra gc 3tf@If1, 1994 cBT tlRT 3R'fT@ ~ ~ ~ 1-fr-wIT cfi GfR B
~ tlRT cB1" \iLT-t!RT cfi ~~~ cB: 3R'fT@ Tlfra-rur 3lWR .3'.fcR x=rfucr, . 'lffic'f "fRcffi ,
f@a +iarazr, vluq f@TT, af ifGa, la tu qa, via mf, { f@cat : 110001 cB1"
al urft afeg I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zuf? ma alt zr a mm # sra w#gr~ mar f@4t usrIr zur r1 qrgra
B <:rr fcnx:fr ma&FIR w qssrr i ma a or g; mf B, <:rr fcnx:fr ·tj□-s1111x m -im B

. 'c[ffi" % fcnx:fr cpj'{'{Qj~ B <:JT fcnx:fr 'tj0,$jljj'{ B °ITT if@" 6 4Ran ahr g& st I

j

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse. to another during the course of .
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(g) a as fh#tz zur var f.i<.Jtfaci if@" 1N <TT if@" a Raf#fol i uz2tr gee
a4 la 1N \jtlj I c;gca fa mi # \JJ1' 'lffic'f a are fa#t n; zuet A <.Jtfa ci
r
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any
country or territory outside India.

if gen r yrar fag far rd #a (hue u er a) ff ht rut
+TTc>f 'ITTI
In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.
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'cl" ~ '3tt!IG1 cBl" '3tl!IG1 ~ cB" 'TffiR cB" ~ vfr ~~ 1=fRT cBl" ~ ~ 3TTx
~~ vrr ~ tl"RT ~ R!f1, cB" ~cilRlcb ~, ~ cB" &Rf 1ffffi'f cfl" -w:m -qx m

~ lf fctffi~ (.=f.2) 1998 tl"RT 109 ~~~ ~ "ITT I
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) ~ '3('Cllc\'i ~ (~) Pflll-llcJ<?11\ 2001 cB" RlJ17 9 cB" 3h=rfu fc1Pff41:c, >f"Cf?f ~
~-s "# en- ~ "#, ~ 3ror cB" ~ ~~~ "ff cfr:r lffi1 cB" ~ ~-3ror i:rct
37ft snag 8t at-ah ,Raj a art fr 3mra fut u af@;l Tr al <. l
gs1sfhf a sift er 35-z fefffa #t 4rari # rd # er €)no aarr at vfa
-if[ ~~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.

(2) RRau maaa a er uii via va ya ar q) zn sat a zl at u? 2oo/
i:im=r :PIBR at unrg 3it uai ican ya ara a vnr st m 1 ooo1- cti- i:im:r :PIBR cti-
~ 1
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

fa zrca, #€h sq1a zrca vi ara 3rl# nraf@aw uf 3rat
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a4; 3grzyca arf@fm, 1944 cti- m 35- uo~/35-~ cB" 3h=rm:
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) affaor cxi if@r ftm ft grca, at; qlaa ggc vi araz
34l#ha nnf@raw #t fqghsr f)Real ae aita • 3. G=fR. a. g, fa at vi

0

(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block No.2,
R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation a. O
(a) sq~Rua qRe 2 («)a iaarg ra a 3rarat #6t 37ft, or#tat a ma # ft
zca, tu sarzea vi hara 3r4)#ta =urnf@au (free) t ufa eh#tu ff8at,
;5Jl3l-lc\lcillc\ "# 3l'r-20, ~~ g1R:Yc<'l cbl-LJl'3°-s, irmofr rfTR", ;5Ji3l-lc\lcillc\-3B0016.

(b) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) 4z srra zc (r4ta) Runra#, 2001 c#l" m 6 cB" 3h=rfu >f"Cf?f ~--~-3 "# f.imm=r
fag r4a 374l#la +nnf@eras0i at nu{ 374ha a fag 3r4la fg ·g 3roT c#l" 'cITT ~ ~
ii sar zcen at is, ants #t l=f11T 3TT'< C11TT<TT ·Tnl uf+ T; 5 alnl a % cffii
~ 1 ooo/- i:im=r ~ 5T1fr I ui sn grcn t min, ans at l=f11T 3rR C11TT<TT ·rnr u+far
ET, 5 7lg ZIT 50 rd dq "ITT m ~ 5000/- i:im=r ~ 5T1fr I \J[°ITT ~ ~ c#I" lWT,
~ c#J" l=f11T 3TT'< C11TT<TT Tur if=I 64, 50 ala zq Ga vnr ? asi ET; 1000o/- ffi
~ 5T1fr I c#r ~ fli31llcb -<ftn-c.1-< cB" a atf@ a gtuz a a ffll:T c#l" "(rJTir I Zl5
~ '3"ff x~ cB" fcITT:rr "--l"WRl xi 14\J1PI cf> a)?[ * ~ c#l"~ cBT m

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/-)~~£!-~W•Q,000/
where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand I refund Is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac1ar:i:q ,9boll,~i,1"5q'b,ac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar/6f~.::ci/-~_f§n_.'-.9_ .. ,tf~,-. i~?.X
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nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

(3)' Ifz am?r i a{ pa om2ii ar arr &h ? it r@ta pa air # Ru uh ar 4mar sfar
in fur urt nfeg gr z # st gg ft fa fear 7&l arf a aa fg qenferf 3r4))a
~cm-~~ ?.TT~~ cm-~~ fcnm vlTffi t I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) --llllllC'lll ~~1970 <l2:IT mnfmi c!51"~-1 * 3@7@~~~
~~ TT Ga mar zrnfenf fufa f@art k 3mar r@ta at v uf u
.6.so ha at urzarcru zyea fess ar str afe;[
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment

authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) a ail vii@r Tai st fir av a fui t ai ft en 3naff fur "GTTITT %
l la green, 4ha Una zres vi arm srq)#tu =mrnf@raw (aruffaf@) fa, 1982 if
~t I
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) #ta era, hr-4rz3n rca vi iara gr4#tr nf@raw («#re4a) h 4fr 3r4tiami
he4tr3el era 3f@)fGu5, 8&8y Rtar 39a 3iii fa4tr(giz-) 3f@fr2&g(2&g Rt

.:>

izn 29) fecaia: · .a.28g 5itRt fafrr3rf@)fGr, 8&&yt ats h 3irair hara at 3ft araft
are, rt fer# a{ ua-ufgr sar scar3fear&, srf faz err ah 3iaiia 5a #t5aat~ .

3r4f@a bar if?raailsra3rfra gt
ah@hr3l leavipara h3iaaiaa farau rcafar gnf@a t

.:> .:>

(i) ~ 11 3'r c);- ~ ~ tcFi1=r

(ii) ~~ cfi'r "RI" df$" ~ mt
(iii) @lcrlz am faraa h fr 6 h iii 2r ta#T

_, 3Wl"~~R'f% fcli~mu ct·mcrmo,fcrn'R:r <~- 2)~.2014 c); ~~~ fcRfi"~mfucfim ct
tra=f!ff~~~"Qcf ~cfil"~ul'ffe~I

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance {No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i) z iaf it,z 3n2r h sf 3rhr nfrawr hmar szf eyesm ~wellm c;-us faafa at at
;i:ffcrr fcl;"Q- -anr ~well cf> 1 o% W@1a'fq-{3lrziha avg fa1fa itasvs cf> to% W@1a'fq-{ Cfi'r ~rnrcn'1!" ~ I.:> .:> .:>

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penajty~~ute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute." ~f's~;_~,1'"'''~"1(/1
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by M/s Plastene India Limited, Unit-II,
Survey No.1551 & 1552, Ahmedabad-Mehsana Highway, Village: Raipur,
Taluka Kadi, Dist. Mehsana (hereinafter referred to as "the appellant) against

Order-in-Original No.02/AC/Dem/CEx//2015-16 dated 29.05.2016 (hereinafter

referred to "as the impugned order") passed by the Assistant Commissioner of

Central Excise, Kadi Division (hereinafter referred to as "the impugned order").

2. The appellant is engaged in manufacturing of plastic articles and obtained

central excise registration for manufacturing of PP Woven Bags/PP Laminated

bags (CETH 39232990), HDPE woven and laminated bags (CETH 39232100) and

PP Jumbo Bags (CETH 39269080). Vide letter dated 23.02.2011 and

11.09.2014, the appellant applied for change in classification of their products

viz. Flexible Intermediate Bulk Container (FIBC)/ Jumbo bags under CETH
63053200 instead of 39232990, PP tapes under CETH 54041990 instead of

39191000, PP Woven fabrics under CETH 54072090 instead of 39269080 and PP
woven Sacks & Bags. under CETH 63053300 instead of 39232990 and

accordingly they have started clearing under the said CETH. As it appeared
that the appellant had wrongly classified the above said products by
contravened the provisions of Rule 2(b) of the general rules for the
interpretation of the schedule under CETA and Rule 9 of Central Excise Rules,

2002, a show cause notice dated 03.02.2015 was issued to them for classifying

and clearance of finished goods as per their central excise registration. The said
show cause notice was decided vide the impugned order by the adjudicating

authority, by classifying the products viz PP/HDPE taps under CETH 39203200,
PP/HDPE fabrics under CETH 339269080, PP/HDPE sacks/bags under CETH

39232990 and FIBC under CETH 39232990.

3. Being aggrieved, the appellant has filed the present appeal on the

grounds that :

(a) when strips and the like goods are made from polymers and if such strips

are of apparent width not exceeding 5 mm then their correct classification is
under chapter 54 by virtue of chapter note /HSN explanatory notes under

chapter heading 39, 54, 55 and 63.

(b) There is no dispute that strips and like materials of apparent width less
than 5 mm would not be considered as 'man- made fibers; that they are not
claiming the same as man- made fibers. Such strips are man- made textile
materials by virtue of chapter not under chapter heading 5404 and;-HSN
explanatory note (2) under the said chapter head. tf,:~:{:)}l

\ -, >---~•, ·k o/.4ts
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© The CBEC circular No.54/12/19-CX.1 dated 24.09.1992 may be binding on
authorities under the Act but not .on assessee; that the CBEC have not

considered at II HSN provisions and CETA.

(d) In the impugned show cause notice, PP/HDPE strips, Tapes has adduced

classification under sub-heading 39191000 which pertains to self-adhesive

plates, sheets, film, tape, strip and other flat shapes of plastic whether or not in

rolls; that however, in the impugned order it has been adduced and also finally
ordered for classification under sub heading 39203200; that there is no such

heading in CETA.

(e) The heading 3919 or 3920 otherwise also do not apply to plastic strips of

the heading 54.04 or 54.05 by application of chapter 39 note; that for PP/HDPE

fabrics, the adjudicating authority has adduced classification under heading

39269080 which pertains to other articles of plastics and articles of material

heading 3901 to 3914. Chapter heading 39269080 pertains to polypropylene

0 articles, not elsewhere specified or included.

(f) Heading 3923 applies only if articles for conveyance and packing of goods

are made of plastics. The sub headings 6305ew00 and 63053300 are very
specific in terms of heading 6305; that the sub heading title 'of man made
textile material' and specific entries also viz 63053200- flexible intermediate
bulk containers and 63053300- other of polythelene or polypropylene strip or

the like. The more specific will prevail less specific chapter 39232990 viz

polypropylene articles, not elsewhere specified or included.

0

(g) They relied on the ratio of the decision in the OIA

No.12/Commr(A)/JMN/2012 dated 20.01.2013 issued by Commissioner (A),
Customs, Jamnagar and decisions under the CBEC circular No.28/MMF/88 dated

18.11.1988, case law reported at 2002 (142) ELT 233 (Commr.Appeal) read

with Madurai collectorate trade notice 132/86 dated 22.11.1986 (1986(26) ELT

-T 78).

4. A personal hearing in the matter was held on 13.04.2016 and Shri
Prakash Parekh, M.D appeared for the same. He reiterated the grounds of

appeal and further submitted OIA NO.AHM-CUSTM-OOO-APP-236-14-15 dated

17.06.2014 passed by Commissioner (Appeals), classifying the same item FIBC
under chapter heading 63053200 of Customs Tariff Act. He also submitted US

classification and TUFF subsidiary given to them as 'textile material'.

5. Before going into the merits, I find that the appellant has filed the instant

appeal on 07.09.2015 against the impugned order received by them on

10.06.2015. They have filed application for condonation of delay in filing the

appeal. As per provisions of Section 35 of Central Excise Act, 1944, the appeal is

required to me wtent 6o days on receipt or the impugned 9%°zag%8" In
the instant there was delay of 28 days ,n filing the aprh~~";' 1;,(";t hasf aca

use z& °
\
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requested to condone the delay as per provisions of 35(1) of CEA. Therefore, in

exercise of power conferred under the said Section, I condone the delay.

6. Now I take the issue of classification dispute questioned in the instant

case. The limited point to be decided in the matter is relating to classification of

(1) PP/HDPE Taps under CETH 3920.3200, (2) PP/HDPE Fabrics under CETH

3926.9080, PP/HDPE Sack/Bags under CETH 3923.2990 and (4) Flexible

Intermediate Bulk Containers under CETH 3923.2990 as held by the adjudicating

authority or under CETH (1) 5404.1990, (2) 5407.20, (3) 6305.3300 and (4)

CETH 6305.3200 respectively as classified by the appellant. In respect of

matter relating to classification under CETA 1985, I find that to decide such

matter, it is essential to go through the concerned chapter of CETA i.e chapter

39, 54 and 63 which deals the goods in dispute and a specific heading of

classification is to be preferred to the general heading.

6.1 Chapter 39 of CETA deals with 'plastics and articles thereof'. The process

of manufacturing articles in question has been indicated in the impugned order.
Looking into the process of manufacturing and other technical aspects as laid
down in the chapter notes, explanatory notes of HSN under chapter 39, the

adjudicating authority has come to the conclusion that the ingredients or raw

materials used in the products cannot be considered as manmade articles and
therefore, the products in questions cannot attract classification under chapter

54 or 63. On other hand, chapter 54 deals with 'Man made filaments' and 63
deals with 'other made up textile articles'. It was contended by the appellant

that as per chapter note to chapter 54, the strips and the like remain under

heading 54 or 55; that the sub headings 6305.3200 and 6305.3300 are very
specific in terms of the heading 6305 'of man- made textile materials' and there

is specific entry for Flexible Intermediate Bulk Container as 6305.3200.

6.2 As stated above, chapter 39 deals with the plastics and articles thereof.

As regards classification of goods pertains to the instant case, I find that (1)

Chapter 39.20 describe 'other plates, sheets, film, foil and strip, of plastics, non

cellular and not reinforced, laminated, supported or similarly combined with
other material'. On other hand, chapter 54.04 describes 'synthetic monofilament
of 67 decitex or more and of which no corss-sectional dimension exceeds 1 mm;
strips and the like of synthetic textile materials of an apparent width not
exceeding 5mm'. (2) 39.26 describe 'other articles of plastics and articles of

other material of heading 3901 to 3904 and on other hand 54.07 deals with

'woven fabrics obtained from high tenacity yarn of nylon or other polyamides or
of polyster'. Finally (3) 39.23 describe 'Articles for the conveyance or packing of
goods, of plastics; stoppers; lids, caps and other closures, of plastics and on ~
other hand 63.05 describes 'Sacks and Bags, of a kind used for the-packing of· A,' ·AN
goods'. to ·\

e\\· ;\ ··~•) .Je±so"i
>. erarer...•
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6.3 The adjudicating authority, in the manufacturing process, has found that
(a) Tapes- the granules of polypropylene and polythelene are fed into the

extruder hopper, where they are plasticized and melt flow is passed through a T

Die. Film thus formed is slit into the form of strips/tapes. These strips are then

oriented by stretching them under head condition at a predetermined ratio.
Finally, the tapes which are of width less than 5mm are wound on chees
winders. (b) Fabrics- the tapes so obtained are fed to circular weaving looms are
woven into tubular woven fabric respectively. The fabric being manufactured

from the tapes/strips of PP/HDPE which are of width less than 5mm. The fabric
so manufactured is further being used for the manufacture of sack and bags and

flexible intermediate bulk containers. (c) The woven fabrics produced may

require to be coated with LDPE/LLDPE/PP and after some process over T-die, the

woven fabrics being cut/stitched and printed as per requirement.

6.4 Looking into the above stated manufacturing process, the

tapes/sacks/fabrics are made of plastics materials and not from synthetic

materials. Further, heading 39.26 applies to articles of plastics and articles of

other materials of heading 39.01 to 39.14. The said heading is a residuary

heading but residuary to chapter 39 as all articles of plastics which are not

covered by earlier heading. As far as any articles made of plastic, I feel that it
will fall either in any one of the specific heading in chapter 39 and failing which
under chapter 39.26. Hence, the product in question in the instant case i.e

HDPE/PP tapes/sacks/fabrics appears to be classifiable under chapter 39 of

CETA. I find that in the case of M/s Rajpack Well Ltd reported in 1990 (50) ELT

201 (MP), the Hon'ble High Court of Madya Pradesh has been held that the
HDPE/PP strips or tapes falls under chapter heading 3920.32 of the CETA and
are not under chapter 54.06. Similarly, it has also been held that the HOPE

sacks fall into Heading 39.23.

6.5 The question remains classification of Flexible Intermediate Bulk

containers. As per the order of adjudicating authority it falls under chapter

heading 39.23 which describes 'Articles for the conveyance or packing of goods,
of plastics, stoppers, lids, caps and other closures, of plastics' and the sub
heading 3923.29- 'of other plastics'- 3923.2990-'other'. Chapter heading 63.05

as held by the appellant with regard to the said product, the chapter describes

'Sacks and bags, of kind used for the packing of goods'. Under the chapter

heading there is specific heading of the goods Flexible Intermediate Bulk

container as 6305.3200.

6.6 However, before coming in to the conclusion of the proper classification of

the products, as per discussion at para 6.4 and 6.5 and the decision of M/s Raj ~
Well Pack Ltd relied on, I find that the sub headings of the Tariff have changed ~
after 1995. Prior to 1995, tariff item sub-headings were of 4 digits and 1995
onwards, it was changed to 6 digits. Since 2005 onwards, ta,if€G#e headings

, ~.~,.,,,,,.,., ;;~~-
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are of 8 digits. Classification of the products has to be determined as per the
description of the products given in the various headings/sub headings of
schedule to the CETA. More specific heading will prevail over the less specific
heading. Further, the dispute relating to tariff classification, as far as possible,

is required to be resolved with reference to nomenclature indicated by the HSN

unless there be an expressed different intentions indicated by the CETA itself. I

find that since the article in question is a composite article, Rule 3 (b) of Rules

for the Interpretation of Tariff Entries would apply. The said Rule 3 states that :

3. When by application of Rule 2 (b) or for any other reason, goods are, prima
facie, classifiable under two or more headings, classification shall be effected as
follows:

(a) The heading which provides the most specific description shall be preferred to
headings providing a more general description. However, when two or more
headings each refer to part only of the materials or substances contained in
mixed or composite goods or to part only of the items in a set put up for retail
sale, those headings are to be regarded as equally specific in relation to those
goods, even if one of them gives a more complete or precise description of the
goods.

(b) Mixtures, composite goods consisting of different materials or made up of
different components, and goods put up in sets for retail sale, which cannot be
classified by reference to Rule 3 (a), shall be classified as if they consisted of the
material or component which gives them their essential character, insofar as this
criterion is applicable.

(c) When goods cannot be classified by reference to Rule 3 (a) or 3 (b), they
shall be classified under the heading which occurs last in numerical order among
those which equally merit consideration.

6. 7 For a classification of product/article in question as per Rule 3(b) above,

appropriate testing of such product/article is essential. The Chemical Test refers

to essential characters of the product/articles. The test reveals the essential
character of the manufactured goods, mainly the % age of composite contained
etc. However, in the instant case, I find that no such test was conducted at any

stage. The adjudicating authority has classified the goods in question on the

basis of manufacturing process and relevant chapter notes and explanatory

notes of HSN under concerned chapter.

6.8 The appellant relied on the decision of Commissioner of Central Excise,
Indore order dated 30.01.2015, where-in the classification of goods upheld as

Plastics tape, strips -54041990, Woven fabrics - 540772090, Bags, Sacks and
Flexible Intermediate Bulk Containers (of HDPE) -63053200 and 63053300 (of
other plastics). The appellant further relied on Commissioner (Appeals),

Customs Jamnagar order dated 17.06.2014, wherein he has classified the Goods
Flexible Intermediate Bulk Container under customs chapter heading 63053200.
I find that the authorities had taken the decision in support of lab testing of the

articles in dispute.

6.9 In view of above discussion, I am of the opinion
classification of the products in question should determine

-.
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essential character of the manufactured goods which can reveals by conducting
necessary lab test. Therefore, the adjudicating authority may conduct
necessary lab test of the disputed articles and decide the classification

accordingly. For that purpose, I remand back the case to the adjudicating
authority. Necessary principles of natural justice may be followed by. the

adjudicating authority before taking any such decision. Till such afresh decision

of the adjudicating authority, I order that the classification of the disputed

products may continue as per the impugned order, especially in the

circumstances, there is no revenue matter involved in the matter.

o

7. The appeal is disposed off in above terms.

Attested..,
Superintendent (Appeals-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad

tL..I
u'less»

COMMISSIONER (APPEALS-I)
CENTRAL EXCISE,

AHMEDABAD

2505/2016

0

By R.P.A.D.

To
M/s Plastene India Limited,
Unit-II, Survey N0.1551 & 1552,
Ahmedabad-Mehsana Highway, Village: Raipur,
Taluka Kadi, Dist. Mehsana

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise Zone, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-Ill
3. The Addl./Joint Commissioner, (Systems), Central Excise, Ahmedabad-111
4. ~Dy./ Asstt. Commissioner, Central Excise, Division- Kadi, Ahmedabad-111
~Guard file.

6. P.A (Commissioner-Appeals-I) file.
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